
Women’s History Month
March 2022

6th Grade

Science: We will be using the Smithsonian "Picturing Women Inventors Poster Exhibition."
The Picturing Women Inventors is a series of eight posters that explores the inventions of 19
highly accomplished American women. Astronauts, computer pioneers, and business women
join athletes, engineers, and even teenagers in this remarkable group of inventors.

Social Studies: Various women throughout history, in connection with the 6th grade
curriculum,  will be highlighted and discussed throughout the month of March.

Math: Students solved math problems to unlock clues about the accomplishments of two
women mathematicians. Students researched the clues to determine each mathematician.

7th Grade

ELA: Celebrating Women’s History Month in connection to The Giver.  Focus:
An interesting twist/role reversal in the typical gender-biased career roles.  Father=
caregiver, Mother=Department of Justice.

● Writer’s notebook entry: Write a 1-2 paragraph entry: What do you notice about
society in the novel The Giver? Consider the roles and the careers that each
individual plays in the community. Consider what Lois Lowry has done in her novel to
the typical gender roles.  Share.

● Show: Gender roles in the Giver (save this for the end of the novel since it gives some
info away)

● Newsela articles: 1) Gender and Careers 2) Ms. Monopoly 3) Pink tax 4) Women
and equal pay (choose 1 or 2 during the month)

Science: Biology, Chemistry, Medicine, Anthropologists, Primatologists - We will be exploring
the outstanding women who do work in our current units of study.

Social Studies- Students will work in groups with a chosen woman to research and create a
presentation to share with classmates.  These prominent women all complete research or
have careers that are tied to the 7th-grade curriculum.

https://thefuture409.wordpress.com/2016/09/29/gender-roles-in-the-giver/
https://newsela.com/read/elem-career-boundaries-changing/id/43157/?collection_id=339&search_id=a2cba65e-9661-4be9-a70b-999d62274d96
https://newsela.com/read/Ms-monopoly-game/id/57104/?collection_id=2000000553
https://newsela.com/read/lib-pink-tax/id/55650/?collection_id=339&search_id=122b0cc7-6f62-4014-8ac8-cd8829dda73f
https://newsela.com/read/womens-day/id/15622/?collection_id=339
https://newsela.com/read/womens-day/id/15622/?collection_id=339


8th Grade

News/Broadcasting: Students will be researching prominent women in a variety of
fields/occupations and making a news report on their accomplishments.

ESL: Dare to Dream Lesson: Students will read and discuss a play based on the incredible
story of Bessie Coleman, America’s first Black and Native American female pilot. Students will
focus on making inferences about the plot and racism.

World Languages: Spanish: Curated selections from the “Latinas Talk Latinas” video series
from the Smithsonian National Museum of American History and the Smithsonian Latino
Center. A discussion of the revival of “West Side Story” as compared to “In the Heights,” the
role of women in each musical with a special emphasis on Rita Moreno and the role of the
Latina (historically and present day) as portrayed in film and theater. French: We will discover
10 French  women that changed the course of French history by their contributions.

Advisory, Counselors, & ECAs

Advisory- Women’s History Month Activity- (we will make a display of the google slides
students made after researching women from History)

https://americanhistory.si.edu/topics/latino-history/pages/latinas-talk-hablan-de-latinas

